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Next Event Saturday, February 19th - Breakfast Meet-NGreet-N-Ride

8:00am (or earlier!). Meet at the The Egg and I, Academy
Blvd, across from the mall in Colorado Springs. Followed by Ride to the Sky!

Other Upcoming Events
Friday-Sunday, March4th-6th -
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Next Meeting
Tuesday, February 22nd, Webb Motorsports
Meeting at Webb Motorsports, SanteFe near C-470
www.webbmotorsports.com

MINI Vacation In Vegas

See http://www.amviv.com for more details. Still
time to go!

Saturday, March 12th -

Deatilers Paradise Open House

See page three for more “details”.

Saturday, April 9th -

Detailers Paradse Tech Session

Same place as above. Note that you need to sign up
through the on-line calendar you can ﬁnd through
http://www.mini5280.org!

See Sean Bancroft member proﬁle - last page!

Be sure to check out our new online event calendar, see http://
www.mini5280.org for more details!
You can sign up online, and for some events (like
the Detailers Paradise session) you need to sign up
in order to attend!

Note: Dates in BOLD text are MINI5280
events, dates in plain text are hosted by other
organizations.

Some of the people making
MINI5280 possible:

Ofﬁcers

Jonathan Souza, President
Nick Ko, Treasurer
Kendall Gelner, Secretary
Rick Gonzales, Ofﬁcer

See MINI5280 Classiﬁeds, next to last page

Directors

Bridget Glass
Randy Webb
Mark Fergensen
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Big MINI Event - A MiNi Vacation In Vegas II

A MINI VACATION IN VEGAS NEWSLETTER

ISSUE #1

SIN CITY MINI CLUB

Coming up quick, donʼt miss out- sign on now!
HOST HOTEL
Palace Station (Sahara Ave. @ I-15, just east of the Strip) Garden Rooms: $59.00 per night/Tower Rooms:
$89.00 per night. The Sin City MINI Club will inform attendees when the rooms will become available for
reservation.
PARKING
There will be MINI only parking on the top level of the Palace Station parking garage. The top level is open-air
and offers a great view of “the Strip”.
CURRENT SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
THURSDAY, MARCH 3, 2005
7 PM - 8 PM AMVIV 2 Registration at Palace Station
FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 2005
8 AM - 5 PM Webb Motorsports Pulley Party at DynoJet
10 AM - 12 PM AMVIV 2 Registration at Palace Station
1 PM - 4 PM Motor-Up-The-Mountain (Mt. Charleston Drive)
5 PM - 6 PM AMVIV 2 Registration at Palace Station
6:30 PM - ?? c3 Dinner at the Hofbrauhaus (pre-register at www.amviv.com)
SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 2005
8 AM - 5 PM Webb Motorsports Pulley Party at DynoJet
8 AM - 11 AM Red Rock Run
11 AM - 2 PM “The Amazing Ace” Poker Run
12 PM - 5 PM The Boot & Bonnet Show
6 PM - 8 PM Glitter Gulch to the Strip
SUNDAY, MARCH 6, 2005
8 AM - 12 PM Valley of Fire Drive
12 PM - 2 PM The Dam Run
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Event report: Coors Canyon Carver
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by Kendall Gelner
For this ride, nine Minis managed to show up even though it was a bit icy and rainy.
We twisted far up through the canyons behind Golden - eventually reaching 72 and making our
way to Nederland, for a trip down the canyon into Boulder. Once there the group decided that
a spot of cleaning and a round of wiper ﬂuid was in order!
After this respite, it was up To Georgetown, and back to - Nederland! That trafﬁc circle was
starting to look familiar.
This time all the way back along 72, until we split up at 93 as everyone made a break for the
superbowl. A ride that took longer than you would think from the description!
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Event report: Dianneʼs Mystery Ride
by Kendall Gelner
On a brisk but clear winter morning, the group headed out from breakfast to experience the Mystery Ride.
Being a short ride, the point this time was to experience roads close at hand and yet
unfamiliar - so after a brief stop at an icy Park-n-Ride, we wound through the least
populated part of Highlands Ranch (there are yet some empty places there!), then
on across the ridge high above Sante Fe, on Daniels Park Road. After a brief stop
at a deserted park with a great view, we would down back to Sante Fe, then over to
Sedalia - where we took a lot of back roads through some very small towns until we
returned once again to - Sante Fe!
Now a slight diversion - we meant to end at Chatﬁeld, but instead took a sidecut over
to Roxburough golf course with a parking lot and a great view, for a few more pictures. Then towards C-470 and a group dispersal.
The Mystery Ride goes to show you donʼt have to go far for a great time, and you
almost never know the roads close to you as well as
you think you might!
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Event report: The Big Sleep
by Kendall Gelner
So what happens in winter, when roads are cold and icy and mountain drives trecherous? The club still goes
on - every month starting in November, we had breakfast meet-n-greets. Just the ticket to have occasional
meals until spring thaws the mountain roads once more, and people stop pouring gravel on them.
Also the charitable side of MINI owners was shown with a toy ride down to the Childrens Hospital early December. Look for a similar ride next year!
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MINI Bits
MINI of the Future
So what might be in store for the MINI of the future? This “scoop” could provide insight into 2007 models - turbochargers instead of superchargers, higher
quality interiors, and possible hood alterations are just some possible changes.
For more technical engine details follow the link for “Next story”.
http://www.bangkokpost.com/Motoring/11Feb2005_motor85.php

Mexico City Convertible Project Car

Our own Randy Webb of Webb Motorsports is really throwing the works into a MINI Convertible
shipped from Mexico City - that means Eurospec and thus numerous small details altered! Interesting pictures and commentary.
http://www.webbmotorsports.com/forums/viewtopic.php?t=591

MINI Conundrum!

Assuming you havenʼt opted for any non-standard
ʻprogrammableʼ options,
name FOUR ways to open the windows on your
MINI.
Answers at end of member proﬁle on last page.

MINI Link of Choice
Day at Second Crek with Rocky Mountain Club
B5
Just $75 for a full day of driving at Second Creek, with
some instructors to help you out an even a free lunch!
Saturday May 28th (8:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.). It seems far off
but slots are limited, so sign up early if youʼd like to attend!
http://www.rmcb5.com/ftopict-2300.html

Help stamp out MINI fraud!
http://www.counterfeitmini.
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MINI5280 Classiﬁed
Take over a Lease - help out a member!

2004 Mini Cooper
Lease Assumption - $250.60 (w/t); No Down Payment; 6300+/Miles; 29,000+/- Remaining; 28 Months Remaining
Option 1 Link to Lease Trader
http://www.leasetrader.com/auto/lea...isting_id=81930 <http://
www.leasetrader.com/auto/lease/search/default_details.
aspx?listing_id=81930>
Option 2 - My Contact Information
James
globalnoc@yahoo.com
I kept the tires and they have gotten me through the winter.
That is with some slipping. Itʼs funning you mentioned the tires.
Last night I hit a huge pot hole and split one tire. The rim got
chipped up to. The cost for a new tire (same kind) and rim is
about $400.00. That is $400 more dollars than I wanted to spend
now. But the car is original and in perfect shape. I donʼt want to
sell/lease the car in a condition that is substandard. I really want
the person who gets this car loves it like I do.
--Jim
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MINI5280 Member Proﬁle - Sean Bancroft
Name

Sean Bancroft

Hometown

Every month this newsletter will proﬁle a (semi) random
MINI5280 member. To increase your odds of being picked,
just attend a MINI5280 monthly meeting or drive!

Somewhere in Kansas

Life Story

ICU RN @ Penrose Hospital ICU in CO Springs.
Relatively uninteresting life in Kansas. Born in Nebraska. Moved to Kansas at age 11 and moved to Colorado
three years ago after graduating with a bachelors of science in nursing from Fort Hays State University in Hays
Kansas. I have a long reputation as a “class clown”. Hobbies include Web design, graphic design, drumming,
hiking, biking, and rock rappelling.

MINI Highlights

Why a MINI?

I was attracted to the MINI 5+ years ago when the photos started showing up on magazine covers. I was instantly drawn to the character of the MINI from a styling standpoint. The new MINI was unlike anything else.
I just loved how the design of the car seemed to impart some sense of personality. When the cars started showing up in the US and articles started showing up in the various car magazines, I just started to fall more in love.
The information that I was ﬁnding with regards to the carʼs performance qualities and the pedigree that it inherited from being associated with BMW just solidiﬁed my desire to own a MINI. I started to discover the still
evolving MINI community in my quest for information on ALL things MINI... I knew I was hooked.

Your favorite MINI ride

My favorite club rides are any rides that involve Loveland Pass. Drive the rockies is my overall favorite.

Most Unusual Thing About Sean

I would do just about anything to get a laugh

Something People Would Never Guess

Most people would never guess that I have been married for nearly 8 years at the young age of 27.
Answers to MINI Conundrum: 1. Use the window switches on the dash. A quick press to wind the window all the way down - or press and hold to move them down just as far as you
want. 2. Hold down the wings button on the key for more than 5 seconds and both windows open. (Unless you had it reprogrammed to open the hatchback). 3. Put the key into the
door lock, turn it all the way to the right and hold it. 4. With the key into the ignition, (turned at least two clicks) hold the central locking switch up for ﬁve seconds.
BONUS QUESTION: If you only want them to open a little bit, then technically, there is a ﬁfth way. What is it? (see below for answer)
Open the door. The window cracks open to release the seal.

